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ASSEMBLY, BIG SHOW TODAY!
Variety Show Presented in And

MtD-MAY-NOM MAHONS SET
Associated Men Students election are scheduled to take place May 21, according to Danny Alcala, in charge of the voting and campaigning.Men desiring to run for one of the offices must file their names in the Dean of Men’s office 10 days prior to the election, and each eligible candidate shall obtain from the office of the Graduate Manager a petition which 10 percent of the AMS members must sign. These petitions are to be returned to the vice-president one day before the campaign meeting, the AMS constitution declares.CONSTITUTION TEST Testing of candidates on the constitution will be May 9, Alcala said,

and all men running for offices will meet in front of the men’s gym that afternoon at 1 p.m.To be elected for a term of one year are president, vice-president, treasurer, secretar historian, and sergeant-at- arms. Requirements for these offices state that candidates shall have maintained a “C” average or above in all work carried at Santa Barbara College, and they must have been in regular attendance for at least one semester prior to their nominations. The president must be an upper classman.Any questions or comments on election procedure may be referred to Alcala, vice president of the AMS this year.
CALENDAR

TODAY-10 a.m.—WSSF special assembly in auditorium. All classes excused. 3 p.m.—ASB Social Committee in AWS clubroom.7-9 p.m.—Women's PE department in women's gym.7:30 p.m.—Chess club in the recreation center.7:30 p.m.—Las Espuelas in AWS room.7:30 p.m.—Chi Alpha Delta meeting.7:30 p.m.—Blue Key meeting in Pine Hall.MAY 8, THURSDAY—4:30 p.m.—Faculty meeting in Pine Hall 100.5:30-7:30 p.m.—Red Cross meeting in recreation center.7:30 p.m.—Alpha Phi Omega meeting in AWS room.7:30-10 p.m.—Band formal concert in auditorium.MAY 9, FRIDAY—8:30 p.m.—H. Elyne Headley concert in Lobero theater.9-12 p.m.—Pu Ko How dance (closed) in Junipero Serra hall.9-12 p.m.—Poverty Prance, University Village recreation center.MAY 10, SATURDAY—9-5 p.m.—WPE department Tri-County Play Day, on campus.2:30 p.m.—Fairy Ring for the ECE's in auditorium.9-12 p.m.—Beta Sigma Chi formal dance (closed).9-12 p.m.—Hobo Hop by the Quadrangle club, held in Adams hall. MAY 11, SUNDAY—9:30-11:30 a.m.—Delta Zeta Delta mother-daughter breakfast.

WHISKERS FLOURISH 
MEN SPURN SOCIETY

Beards are here again! Yes, the annual AMS Whiskereno is on in full swing, and all fellows on campus are urged to get in the spirit ,pf the affair and let their whiskers grow.Lasting from May 5 until May 23, the Whiskereno w ill. be climaxed by a big “Hobo Brawl” steak fry, to be held Friday, May 23, at the beach. Prizes will he awarded there to the men having the longest and most unique beards.
For all men who student teach or work downtown, tags saying “I Am A Mouse” may be obtained in the office of the Dean of Men, it was announced.Owen Van Buskirk, president of AMS, asks all fellows to join in the fun and stop using their razors for the next two weeks. “You’ll save razor blades and be able to sleep later in the morning,” he adds.

All Veterans!
All veteran students attending 

Santa Barbara College must re
port to the college office of veter
ans affairs between May 5 and 
May 26 to declare their academic 
status after the Spring semester 
terminates, emphasizes veterans 
coordinator D. C. Woodhouse.

Veterans who intend to attend 
summer school at Santa Barbara 
or elsewhere must fill out a form 
of intention to insure a  steady 
flow of subsistence checks.Veterans who intend to return 
to school for the Fall semester 
must file that information so sub
sistence checks will be resumed 
next Fall without delay.

Subsistence checks for all vets 
will be discontinued on June 19 
unless other arrangements are 
made with the veterans office.

Hoff Hobos Host 
Hairy Hotcha Hop 
Held Heights Hall

In the spirit of the annual Whisker
eno which is now in progress, the 
Quad Club (formerly the University 
Club) is throwing a big “Hobo Hop” 
next Saturday night, May 10, in Adams 
Hall at University Village.

According to Hob Watts, the dance 
will feature the Quad Club hand, and 
the motif will follow that of a western, 
hardtimes theme. The bar—serving the 
best in soft drinks, says Watts—will be 
in a candlelit room where checkered 
cloths cover the tables.

SLOPPY SPORT
All students are invited to attend the dance, and tickets, which are $1.00 per couple, may be bought on campus or at the door. Levis, ginghams or peasant skirts and blouses are the order of the evening, and Watts added that whiskers will be right in style.
Ken Cooke, Bob Arkeley, and Tom Gressert are handling decorations, and in charge of publicity are Joe Kiggens and Ray Botts. Chas. McCarthy is taking care of tickets.

EATING, SLEEPING, and Studying all in the same room is a  necessity for these students in the isti- tute Flsica of Bologna, Iatly.

AWS Fashions Show 
Views Snmmer Togs

A summer fashion show and garden party is being sponsored by the Associated Women Students on the campus, according to President Sharon Smith. The affair will be held May 12 in the lovely gardens of Mrs. W. B. Trueman; clothes are being furnished by Jack Rose.
OPEN TRYOUTS 

Today, May 4, is the first day of tryouts for the style show. At 3:30 in the AWS room, Mr. Lou Rose will meet with any and all interested girls to choose those he wants to model the clothes. Mr. Rose will be on campus tomorrow at *u- same time to interview any other interested women,
Miss Smith stressed that experience in modeling is not necessary, and any Gaucho women who are interested are asked to meet Mr. Rose at that time in the AWS room.

ENTIRE CAMPUS 
Miss Smith added that the fashion show and garden party are being sponsored by the entire AWS, and all cam""s women are urged to take an interest in helping to put through the event.
Tickets will be sold the week of May 

12 in either the quad or the cafeteria, 
for $1.20, including tax.

Poverty Prance 
At Village Friday

Beat-up levis, the worst kind of plaid 
shirt and other tramp-like items are 
the costumes in order for the coming 
“Poverty Prance,” student body record 
dance sponsored by djamma Sigma Pi 
fraternity. The dance will be Friday, 
May 9, from 9to 12 p.m., at the Uni
versity Village receration hall. Admis
sion will be thirty cents per person.

A prize, as yet undisclosed, will be 
awardee) to “the biggest bum.”

By sponsoring the “Poverty Prance,” 
the Gamma Sigs are reviving a pre-war 
tradition of theirs. Cal Reynolds is 
general chairman of the affair.

Honoring World Student Fund
By BILL KRESICH

AH 10 a.m. classes are dismissed today so that the entire student body can be free to see the entertainment array of talent which will frolic on the stage of the auditorium during the WSSF assembly this morning. There will be singing, dancing, swing music, and comedy skits, all furnished by campus personalities.
The singing will be done by the Quad club, with Hobb Watts and John Keating doing the caroling, the dancing by Mary Lou Lewis and Pat Sparrow in a positively non-aesthetic dance; the music will be played by the' college “combo,” while the comedy relief will be supplied by a pair of local student characters, Patti Parslow and Walter Kennedy. The Danny Oliver Trio will also appear. Presiding over this diversified group of entertainers will be Dr. Theodore Hatlen in the role of master of ceremonies.

WSSF SPONSORED
The Wprld Student Service Fund, which is sponsoring the assembly, is attempting, through the students of nations unravaged by war, to assist students who, through lack of food, lack of clothing, textbooks, medical aid, and lack of buildings in which to

study, are unable to resume educations interrupted while they fought in the 
last war.The WSSF feels that if students of separate continents can be brought together on a student level, through the assistance of one group of students by another, that in the future when these same students are the leaders of their respective governments, this mutual understanding and cooperation which they once exchanged can again be utilized  ̂to> an even greater extent in settling problems which may arise between the; nations of the world.

OPEN FORUM
The latter part of the assembly will consist of an open forum discussion, with four students from the University of Southern California answering the questions uppermost in the minds of Santa Barbara College students concerning the World Student Service Fund. The USC students are Avel Abrahamsen, whose birthplace is Norway; James Macaree, from England; George Lorenzee, of Chicago; and Gar- ford Huber, a Negro, who is a graduate student in religion in USC.
Dick Thomas, regional secretary of the WSSF, will act as moderator during the short discussion.

MAY QUEEN CAROLYN GRANT Beams happily following her crowning as reigning Majesty at the May Festival dance held in the Recreation center May 2.

STAN BECKER AND CHAMP QUO NAMED TO PRODUCE SPRING 
ROADRUNNER REVUE MAY 15 THROUGH 17 IN AUDITORIUM

Stan Becker and Champ Quo have been placed in charge of the annual Roadrunner Revue for 1947, it was announced after a meeting of the student body council last week. The annual production is scheduled for May 15, 16, and 17, in the campus auditorium.To blend with the theme of satire on education in the college, Quo urges anyone with any ideas for acts or skits to contact him immediately. The first rehearsals will begin Monday, May 12. "ECKER EXPERIENCED Becker is writing and co-directing the Revue. A newcomer to the campus, he attended Loyola University in Louisiana, where he gained much experience with the production of plays

and musicals. He has assisted with planning the famous Mardi Gras. Student council appointed him to take
ROADRUNNER REVUE TICKETS Tickets for the Roadrunner Revue will be handled by the Social Committee, under the chairmanship of Willie Wigger. An album of records will be awarded to the individual and to the organization selling the most tickets, it was recently announced. The person and club may have their choice of the album they prefer.

over the job formerly filled by Stan Schwartz, when the latter resigned.Quo, known on campus for his column in El Gaucho and for his various photographic activities, will produce and help co-direct the show.CAST TO DATETo date the cast includes Walter Arndt, Mary Frances Lee, the San Pascual quartet, Jean Ausman, Bob Schott- land, Jody Trueblood, and Fred Wade, in novelty acts. Herb Fredlund will conduct the band numbers, and Cal Estes will write original music and songs.Tickets will be 50c for students, general Dublic—80c, and reserved 'eats are $1.00.

College Warblers 
Recite for Gauchos

The band and men’s glee club of the music department will present a concert tomorrow night, May 8, for the only campus appearance of the glee club this season, although they have toured recently and their concerts were well received.
Numbers by the band promise to be interesting, and townspeople as well as students are invited to the concert, which will be in the auditorium at 8:15 p.m. Maurice Faulkner will direct the band.
The glee club will appear in its newly-purchased ensemble of white coats and blue trousers, according to Dr. Walter Buchanan, who directs the organization. Latinee Gullattee, tenor, will sing two solos.
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Time to knock off and 
"Sweep aw ay  my Hungry 

' Feeling" at

BROOME’S
109 E. Anapam u

Get Mother a fine 
gift with quality 

from
CLEM EN T

Jewelers
1323 State Street

NOW!
Milk Shakes .!........... ....... 15c
Thick Malts ............. ........20c
DeliciousDe Luxe

Hamburgers ........25c

For your Wedding and Personal Stationery
see

The Quality Printing Service

204 W. Canon Perdido
GOODY SHOP

(Across from the Granada) Robert H. Works Emmet F. M eade "Milk at Its Best"

Big Phrateres Meet
Phrateres members at Santa Barbara College will don host robes as they entertain representatives from Phrateres chapters of countless colleges on the West Coast during the annual Phrateres convention to be held on this campus beginning June 19.

m

PETES
For Good Eats

RESTAURANT

and

FOUNTAIN

1208 State Street 
(Next to G ranada Theatre)

Keep your mental and  physical efficiency at 
a  peak by using dairy products—the best 

health food—liberally in your. diet.

The Live Oak-Riviera Farms

Now that the war is over, Americans can revert to their 
Tavorite pastime of revealing countless secrets— in confidence 
— to their friends.

Already advocates of the sport are operating in full force 
on the Santa Barbara College campus.

The last of the ballots with choices for the May Queen 
upon them went into the “secret” chambers of the election 
committee last Wednesday night. By 8 a.m. the next morning 
a campus whisper campaign was in progress. “Really, my dear, 
did you hear that Carolyn will be May Queen?” “Strictest 
confidence, old man, but Grants won the crown!”

Australians had the right idea when they invented their 
“secret ballot,” but still they seem to have missed the boat.

Frosh Class Picnic 
Frolics at Oak Park

Freshmen holding class membership cards may attend their class picnic Friday, May 9, at Oak park, starting at 5:30 p.m- Those who expect to attend are asked to sign the list posted in the quad by the mail boxes, so that some idea of the number coming may he formulated.
Richard Norton is in charge of food for the picnic, which will consist of hot dogs, potato salad, coffee, and milk. Jerry Terres will handle sports activity, to include baseball, volleyball, and sack races, Evelyn Benning is heading publicity, with Carolyn Blair acting as all- over chairman.
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TOP SECRET

WHOLESALE DESTRUCTION OF UNIVERSITIES left Europe devastated of its greatest home of cultural and scientific advancement as this scene oi ruin in the iamous Hague of Holland so eloquently testifies. Only sympathetic, outside aid can restore these schools.

Yet Checks Assured
Breathe easier, veterans! Recent information appearing in newspapers over the nation stating that 2,700,000 vets would be shorted on their subsistence checks for the month of May due to the failure of Congress to pass an appropriations bill, is now null and void. The bill has been passed and officials assure veterans that payments will continue uninterrupted.
“ ‘Yes men,’ bootlickers, and snobs, who are engaged in ‘a practice scrimmage for the Big Came of Life,’ are wasting their time on the campus. To them I say, ‘Join the biggest team in the world—there is a career for you in the Regular Army.’ ” Walter Arndt

LETTER TO THE EDITOR:While we’re on the subject of traditions, here’s a new one for this school, but an old one for some others. The first five minutes of each class in the morning on Wednesday is given over to community singing at UCLA. The songs range all the way from “Put on your old grey bonnet” to “They sober up on wood alcohol.” Why not start it here? Ask any ex-UCLA student. He’ll tell you that’s one of the things he misses most. Jerry Voorhees
Educated Thumbs

When push-button warfare becomes a reality, it will still require an enormous number of well-trained people to push the buttons.

3W IN
TH RILLIN G  

DAYS  
IN NEW YORK

ALL EXPENSES PAID
E X C I T I N G  M U S I C A L  Q U I Z

X/kten !
T HE  T R E A S U R E  HOUR OF SONG
...Stars of the Metropolitan Opera, Radio's 
Outstanding Program of Fine Music 

Presented by
C O N T I  C A S T I L E  S H A M P O O  

Every Thursday Night

EDB 6:30 P.M.

Joe Gaucho
Speaks!

LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
“This letter is written in an attempt to determine how many people on this campus see eye to eye with Galen Hol- singer who wrote in the May 2nd issue of El Gaucho that intelligence (among other things) has little place on a modem college campus. Truth, justice, and reason, says Holsinger, are will-o’- the-wisps.“In exploring the validity of the above statements, I must say at the outset that 1 am prejudiced. I have yet to see a Gaucho wear a hip flask with aplomb, or with anything else for that matter. As for “drool over the good old days, and simper and nod and hootlick authority,” I feel that these strange activities are virtually non-existent. Certainly the majority of students are innocent of such Heepian pastimes.“But here’s the mb. Mr. H says that these very accomplishments are the ones to be developed in college. Yet the vast majority of students are otherwise occupied. Either we owe Mr. H. a vote of thanks for setting us on the right track, or he has the wrong idea. It looks as though everybody is out of step but him.We must be practical, he says. I aoree heartily The place to leam business thievery, hysterical knee-slapping, et al., is not the college campus. We have at this college a competent, if not distinguished, faculty. None of its members offer courses in the above, nor in social snobbery, racial discrimination, or raucous advertising. Therefore, Mr. H. has made an unhappy choice in selecting college as the means to these ends.“Psychologists through exhaustive surveys have found that the people who made the best grades in college, are in the highest income groups. A financial return in keeping with the demands of the American standard of living enables one to be one of the Joneses, and not engaged in a mad race with them, which, what with being burdened with hip flasks, beanies, Joe Miller joke- books, and frenzied periods of kneeslapping, one is almost certain to lose.“College education, in my opinion, is learning at''an adult level that is designed to equip students with social and vocational skills Which will enable them to be good citizens. Men and women attending college to attain these skills will find what they are seeking.

Freshmen who bring guests not holding membership cards must pay fifty cents for each »uest.
Only G w ie Nation

Forty-seven members of the United 
Nations’ organization now have either 
universal military training or compul
sory military service, leaving the United States as the only major power without either.

D A N C E
to the music 

of
The Musical Sparks

Santa Barbara's Own 
Blind Orchestra

Dances Every Saturday Nite
LABOR TEMPLE

Admission: 50c per person (Tax Included)

Weather Bureau 
Husband, answ ering the  phone: “No, th is  is n o t the  w eather bu reau. You m ust have th e  w rong num ber.”W ife: “Who was tha t, dear?” •Husband: “Some fool sailor who w anted to  know if  the  coast was clear.”

Get the neatest haircut 
in town at the
LA ARCADA 

BARBER SHOP
24 La Arcada Court 

1116 State St.

SLENDERIZE THE 
SILHOUETTE'SALON WAY 

•
Spot Reducing a  
Special Service 

•
Courses start at $14.00 for 

12 treatments
For a

Complimentary Treatment 
Call 21787

t A L O M
3 W. Victoria

Take elevator to top floor
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“On Your Own” Vets 
Report For Refund

Veteran students who were compelled 
to provide for their own tuition and 
living expenses at Santa Barbara Col
lege pending receipt of their supple
mental certificate, and who have not 
as yet been placed on the government 
payroll, should report to the college 
veterans office immediately.

Immediate efforts will be made to 
grease Veterans Administration machinery and provide complete reimbursement for legitimate expenses incurred by the veterans while on their own expense account.

Girvetz Addresses 
In French Meet

Members of the Gaucho French club 
and their friends were honored by an 
address from Dr. Harry Girvetz "re
garding “French politics and the role 
of France in the future” during a spe
cial meeting held in the Recreation 
center last Wednesday night, April 30.

Student Jeannot Roady opened the 
affair, followed by Sam-Pierce Pinker
ton who introduced Dr. Girvetz as the 
principal speaker. The event was ter
minated by refreshments for all.

Kappa Omicron Sees 
New Members at Chow

Last Tuesday night Kappa Omicron 
Phi formally initiated June Freer and 
Mary Vietter as new members at a din
ner held at El Encanto, according to 
President Delores Bonander.

Program arrangements were handled 
by Dale Rossi, and Mary Lenz and Marehita Bissett had charge of favors. 
Helen Kipf took care of table arrange
ments. Dorothy Walton is rush cap
tain for the honorary sorority, and Mrs. 
Harlan Meredith sponsors the group.

Sherman Billingsley’s STORK CLUB IN NEW YORK 

Robert H.Cobb  HOLLYWOOD'S BROWN DERBY

I M S '

q'j\STWa
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ALL 0V.ER AMERICA —CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!
iïms Vobaoco uv

Elementary Frat 
Pledges Entertain 
Actives at Party

Pledges of Chi Alpha Delta, elementary department honorary fraternity, gave a party for their actives last Wednesday night, thus contributing their last requirement before receiving status as “actives.”Beth Matthews,' chairman of the pledges, arranged the entertainment for the evening, which consisted of a skit on “Modem Educational Procedure;” refreshments followed.

Red Cross Offering 
First Aid, Water 
Safety Instruction

Any further qualified Santa Barbara College men and women over age nineteen who wish to be admitted to the A m e ric an  R ed  C ro ss  instructor’s courses, either in first aid or life and water safety, offered in Santa Barbara between May 19th and 30th, should register by Thursday noon with Coach Terry Dearborn (office West Hall 110).NEW OFFICERSFollowing the entertainment, an election of new officers for the fall semester was held. Frank Hodgson was elected president and will head the board of officers, who were elected as follows: vice-president, Helen Giles; secretary, Wanda Preston; treasurer, Mary Alice Abbott; publicity, Betty Perkins; sergeant-at-arms, A1 Sellen; and historian, Alice Chard.The following pledges have been granted “active” status: Betty Root, A1 Sellen, Henry Behrens, Lois Rohe, Donna Tbomas, Wanda Preston, Beth Matthews, Pat Twitty, and Helen Giles.
Women PE Majors 
Host to Play Day

The forty-four women majoring in PE will be the hostesses of high school seniors and junior college women from 15 different schools at a Tri-county Play Day to be held here on May 10, from 9 a.m. to approximately 2 p.m.
The program will include games of softball, volleyball, basketball, tennis, and archery, in which the visiting students will participate. Following this they will be served luhch and taken on a tour of the Mesa campus, where they will be entertained by a program put on by the UCSBC dancing class.
This event is a revived tradition canceled during the war because of transportation difficulties. The theme of this year’s Play Day is to be “Spring.” About 125 guests are expected.
Miss Jean Hodgkins, faculty chairman, and Elizabeth James and Bonnie Jo Sly, general chairmen, will be assisted by the entire department, acting as hostesses, guides, and game officials.

T O T H ’ S

W ardrobe Service
31 E. Victoria

Offers delivery service for 
regular cleaning price

Phone 22102
3 day  service and 1 day  when 

necessary
Pressing while you wait

WHERE’S ELMER?

. . . where our moderate 
prices are no tug on his strings. Stop in soon and see for yourself!

M* èlM £tì iCMAAZB£ñ6.P M fí
1025 C H A P A LA  ST.$ ¿ *«¿ 275 74

LIMITED ENROLLMENT Enrollment in these special classes, to be conducted two hours daily by a Red Cross field representative, is limited to persons holding current preliminary certificates and who expect to teach the subjects in the near future.In first aid, the applicant must already hold the advanced certificate; in water safety, the senior certificate is required. Persons already holding instructor’s certificates in either field may obtain renewals by attending the coming classes. All Red Cross instructors are expected to take a refresher course every two years to remain in good standing.CITY POOL SITE The water safety instructor’s course* is expected to meet from 3:45 to 5:45 p.m. on weekdays at“ the city pool. The first aid instructor’s course will meet from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on weekdays,’ probably af the local chapter house, 1408 Chapala.
Pekinese Dancing 
Scheduled by Pu's 
Held in Opium Den

Chinese atmosphere Will set the theme for an “Evening in Peking” on Friday night when Pu Ko How presents its closed spring dance. Completing the atmosphere will be Chinese lanterns and soft music, an intermission of oriental gaity, and refreshments served from ¡the Opium Den.Joyce Leversee, chairman of the dance, expects a capacity crowd to attend, and lots of fun is promised. Not only are the members inviting their own guests, but invitations have been extended to many outside couples. CLIMAXES PICNIC For many freshmen, the dance will top off their class picnic which is planned for Friday afternoon. .The dance will be held at Junipero Serra Hall, and will last from 9 p.m. until midnight.
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ijeing
with JERRY ROSE

BIG CONTEST! ! ! Free cigarettes for those lucky people that guess the score of the Gaucho-U. of Cal. baseball game to be held here May 18. So far the Santa Barbara nine has beaten UCLA and USC this year in diamond tilts and beating the big brother school, Cal, will be big news. Plan ahead—be sure to keep the date open for the big game so that we can show the northern division of Santa Barbara College that the “big” branch of the University of Cali-

Fifty Men Working 
Out With Willianson 
In Spring Practice

In Spring a young man’s fancy may turn to love and other things, but at the well-worn campus of Santa Barbara College, it’s mostly other things. Heading the list of “other things” is the return of football fever and the beginning of spring practice.
With fifty men ¿ready working the 

■'* kinks out of their legs and shedding 
some of that extra poundage, it is be
ginning to look as though Coach Stan 
Williamson will again be faced with 
the headache of trying to pick out 
what men to keep and what men to let 

'  go.
USE MODEL T

This season the old system of using 
the box formation will be discarded 
for the more popular and universally- 
used T-formation. Stress is being placed 
on basic T  plays in order to get the 
men accustomed to the change of style.Many of the members of the 1946 football squad—backed by about 35 new members—are back in their togs. Included in the returnees are Vic Paulson, Joe Rossi, George Crellery, John Daniels, Jack Vogt, Elston Golson, Tom Burt, Gordon Sheldon, Boh W oolridge, Roy Steele, Sam Dimas, Max Pickarts, Frank Kirkland, and Tom White. 

FUTURE QUARTERBACKS
Competing for the quarterback position are Bill Steele, Sherman Worth, Don Murray, Harold Nelson, and Tommy White.-
Many of the former Gauchos who have not khown up yet because of being engaged in other sports are Harold Swift, Gerald Swift, Cy Williams, Buck Billinger, A1 Katich, Royal Cathcart, Earl Engman, Mel Patton, Fred Lloyd, Harold Dudridge, John Cooper, Sam Cathcart, Mai Eaton, and Jack Carlson.

Benefit Concert to 
Feature Headley

Climaxing a brilliant concert season of Hubert Klyne Headley is a benefit concert for the Touffreville Committee of Santa Barbara given by the successful composer-pianist. This concert will consist of his original compositions only. It is to be presented at the Lobero Theater, Friday, May 9, at 8:30 p.m. Special student tickets are available at the music department office.
Mr. Headley has recently returned 

from an extensive tour of 20,000 miles, 
which not only included the United 
States, but also Europe.WORLD FAMOUSBest known through his symphonic compositions, “California Suite” and “Ar^entango,” Headley has added new laurels to his creative career because of the world premiere of his latest “Symphony for Radio” in Paris during the summer of 1946.

Mr. Headley was awarded the covet
ed Edward MacDowell Fellowship in 
Musical Composition, thus meriting the 
distinction of being one of America’s 
foremost composers:

fornia is here at beautiful Santa Barbara.AT THE PRESENT time, the Bear nine is undefeated and leading the CIBA conference; however, they meet the mighty Trojans from USC in two tilts this week which will probably decide the school flying the championship pennant this year. If the Gauchos. can beat the “Battlin’ Bears” it will prove that the Hardermen really do have a good squad.
THE GAUCHO NINE has been alternately hot and cold this year. They have shown streaks of brilliant ball playing, then at other times they have fallen apart at the seams and become easy prey for opponents. The two Troy games are good examples of this. They dropped the USC squad, then came back two weeks later to get wallopped. THIS YEAR’S SQUAD is, however, almost entirely composed of freshmen who have never played together before. Most of these fellows will be back playing for SBC next year. They should then prove to be unstopable. The players are good, the hitting is wonderful, and when the team gets the special coordination that only comes by playing together for a long time, then UCSBC will be the top horse- hide team in Pacific coast college baseball.
TENNIS THIS YEAR on top of the hill has been progressing rapidly. The Gaucho netmen have dropped but one tilt this year and that was lost to the mighty powerhouse from UCLA. The squad has not been given much publicity, but they deserve support for the fine way that they have been representing SBC. ,REMEMBER MAY 18—Gaucho-Bear baseball game!
Delta Zetes Hold 
Mom's Breakfast

Delta Zetes have invited their mothers to their annual Mothers’ Day breakfast, to be held this year at the home of Mrs. W. B. Trueman, patroness. The DZD alumnae organization, under the presidency of Mrs. A1 Rasmussen, is sponsoring the event and handling all arrangements.Setting June 7 as the date for their spring formal, DZD’s have begun plans for this annual event. Kay Kimber has been working on favors, and Ellie Little and Ynez Foxen are in charge of music.
Se v e n  n e w  a c t iv e sPresented at the PanheUenic formal last Saturday night were the seven new DZ actives. The members of the spring pledge class wore a halo of yellow and purple flowers in their hair. Ardis Adler, pledge captain, introduced the group in the absence of President Elsie Tatum, who was sick with poison oak. Those pledged in the fall were also introduced.Preceding the formal, members of the sorority and their escorts gathered for an informal party at the California Hotel.

•  SPRING IS HERE I And it's Spring at McGill's—with swim suits, and p lay suits—two-piece and three-piece sets, direct from Hawaii, land of romance and

t
g 1 a  m o u r. Colorful, beautifully styled — e x c l u s i v e l y  at

{AWAIIAN 
ARB £ nSHMMS

25 East Canon Perdido Near Lobero

Trackmen Close Season
The Gaucho cinder squad copped their last home meet for the 1947 season by taking all but six of the fifteen events in both the triangular and dualj meets held last Saturday at La Playa Stadium against Coach Payton Jordon's Occidental spike- men and Coach Voltmer's Cal Poly thinclads. The final tally for the triangular meet for 84 Vi for Santa Barbara, 66 for Occidental, and 11 Ya for Cal Poly. In the dual meet against Oxy the Gauchos amassed 73 5/6 digists to the Tigers 57 1/6.

Students Urged to 
Order La Cumbres

Beginning last Monday, a two-week drive advertising La Cumbre, annual yearbook, hit Santa Barbara College campus. According to Margaret Mono- han, sales manager for La Cumbre, the annual “has a lot more pages this year than ever before, and an especially big sports section.”
Selling for only $3.00, Miss Mono- han stressed that it will be a good buy this year because of the increased number of pictures and other items. The annuals are scheduled to arrive for distribution just before the end of school in June. Receipts will be needed at that time to obtain copies, it was announced.

Barbecued Steaks 
For Greek Campus

“Bring your own knife and fork and prepare to sink your teeth into the most dee-lishus cow that ever became a steak,” said Jim Micko in extending afh invitation to all campus Greeks and their guests to the Sigma Alpha Kappa- sponsored barbeque at Manning Park, May 18, 1 p.m.The price for the dinner, which includes steak (a pound to a person), chili and beans, tossed salad, coffee, and beer, is $1.00 per person.
GREEK GAMESFollowing the barbeque there will be inter-sorority and fraternity games providing entertainment for all who wish to partic’-"*te.“You can make your reservations with any Sig Alph,” continued Jim, “but you’d better hurry since, reservations are being limited to 250 persons.”

K O U R Y ' S
Tennis & Badminton Shop 

2 A De la Guerra Plaza 
Phone 24108

Best in Frames, Strings and 
Stringing

Complete line of 
WEARING APPAREL

Near 2-Million Vets 
Attending Schools

Slightly ’m ore than  1,777,000 World W ar II veterans were a t tending school under the  Servicemen’s R eadjustm ent A ct (G. I. Bill) and the Vocational Rehabilitation  A ct (F or the disabled) on Feb. 28, V eterans A dm inistration reported.The rep o rt disclosed th a t the num ber of veterans in institu tions o f learning had increased 64,095 over the Jan . 31 to tal. This increase of about 4 per cent included World W ar II veterans going to school in foreign countries as well a s  those attending  school in the U nited States.
College MajorityVA reported  th a t about 64 per cent, or approxim ately 1,1000,000, of all ve terans in  schools, w ere enrolled in institu tions of higher learning, and 663,000 w ere enrolled in  o th er schools such as business colleges vocational and trade  schools and - secondary schools.

T h e  O a k s
Sandwich Shop

Micheltorena at Chapala

OPEN 9 A.M. -1  A.M.

Featuring Tasty Snacks 
W henever You W ant Them

Science Majors 
Observe Grunion

Last week observers lined p rin 
cipal beaches from  San Q uentin, 
Lower California, to  M onterey, to 
tabu la te  the habits o f the m ysteri
ous Leuresthos Tennuis (G run- 
n io n ).

Science students who w ere as
signed the  p ro ject as a field trip  
included Bill Neeley, E rnest Lynch, 
Bob Bailey, Ed Coristen, Bob H ut
chins, Jack Neighbors, and Cliff 
Smith. O ther students, no t included in the assignm ent, saw  the  “scientists” w andering around th e  beaches. I t  is  reported  th a t some “ra th e r  good” picnics took place.

Mothb  ®

Treat Mother on her special 
d ay  to some delicious ice 
cream from

R O Y A L  
Ice Cream

1116 Chapala

V I C T O R
The Florist 135 E. Anapamu Ph. 21451

Friendly m om ent. . .  have a Coke

'it.


